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jfasces are the emblem which founded the power,
authority and unity of Imperia] Rome. From the
Rome of the past was derived the tradition of
civilisation and progress during the past two
thousand years, of which the British Empire is now
the chief custodian. The bundle of sticks symbolises
the strength of unity. Divided, they may be broken;
united, they are invincible. The a.'Xc symbolises
t he supreme authority of the organised State. to
which every section and faction owes allegiance.

I

CHALLENGE.

•

That ringing word summarises the personality of Oswald
Mosley. Through the hesitant decade of the 'twenties, in the
presently complacent 'thirties, this ex-airman has symbolised
the challenge of his generation to all the accepted values of a
senescent civilisation.
Oswald Mosley's political life has been one consistent
challenge. He challenged the Terror in Ireland in the Coalition

Parliament of the post-war profiteers. He challenged the
domination of the banks in the years when the Gold Standard
was still an article of faith with the leaders of Labour. As a
Socialist Minister he challenged the lack of courage and the

lack of leadership in the Socialist Party-dcficicncics which
involved, inevitably. the catastrophe of 1931.
The coUapse in one miserable week of the whole policy
towards which half a century of working-class effort had been
directed, convinced Mosley of the utter
of the
of
Social Democratic methodology to meet the
the modem world. To him, the surrender of
Movement in the moment of capitalist crisis, anti
Marx and prophesied from thousands of Labour
was as ridicuJous as jf the Salvation
were ..
their heels on the Day of Judgment. As
.
Italian Socialist for whom Lenin had

soldiers of the
and factories of
which would raise men from out
of a vulgarian materialism to
whence man may see the
ary future.

of the

In the autumn of 1932 the British Union of Fascists took
form with Oswald Mosley as Leader. It was a challenge to
aU tI;e most powerful forces of the established order in Britain.
Mosley chaUenged the system of fwancia! capitalism, by

which
l'Treat I,a"k"
and"Insurance c
h . th(' ('0"
~:, (
.
t {'If grip upon the whole econo~lic rromr"'Gantes ha~ f~tcncd
1C0
reat Bntam
" He challenged the expert dogma-acee ted b
"
Old Gang" parties-whereby th f b "p "y aU the
capitalism W~'$ considered of moe ~ oc of tnternational
. ill .
'
rc Importance t1
h
IHn ",llIunl and collcctivc well-being of the workers of ~\ t, e
e C lallcngcd the corrupt workilHY of the so-cal' d d
n al~.
system
,} b
. '()
e emocrahc
'. .
. " lCrc y p..1.rty maclunes with colossal monetary
resources were enabled to establish .. c::tucus-rc imes "
~tterly unrepresentative of any of the integral social cfcmcnts
m the country" He challenged the so-called .. free press "
dommatcd by ~illionaire company-promoters who were
~hemsclvcs suoordmate, to the great financial and advertising
mtcrests on whom their revenue depended. He evcn dared

to challenge the covert but all prevading influence of the
Jews on the lifc of the community.
Mosley's challenge was answered by a storm of vituperation

and hysterical misrepresentation such as no man and no
movement has ever before raised in this country. The very
force of the opposition, thc very savagery and persistency of
the abusc, the virulence and malicc of the misrepresentation
were indicative of the extent to which Mosley's challenge
had struck at fundamentals.
\Vithin a few months of the beginnings of the development
of the Fascist Movement in Britain, ~ scco':ld great wave ?f
the modern spirit in Europe had earned Hlt!er to power m
G
\\'hile Modernism versus Social Democracy
y
crman t",
eat ,"ssue in international politics, Mosley's
became Ie gr
. k'"
I"
h II nge in Britain jostled together into one p~c 'mg corra.

~tthee heterog.eneous ~4~~ts ~~~b~::~o~~~smJ~~~~~~~

S'

system.
Soc.lety h
ffs and the Sali~burys, the Baldw.ins
and the Laskis, t C Ie. ed to attack and to abuse Itahan
and the Pollitts, all com~tn.
d the Modern Movement in
Fa...c:.cism and <?;rman azlS ~~ndered the historic principlcs
Britain. The 1 ory ~art):' s~rder to conciliate the Jews who
of British foreign POdl~~y IInternationalists who ai~ed at the
J ated Germany an
lC
and Italian regimes. The
~verthrow of bo~h Bth~t qer~I~~ Communists .eve~, virJually
T U movement 111 . n .:).In,. t nal social pohcy III or er to
ab~doned any distlllch ve III er

secure II a united front" upon which might ultimately
be based a European democratic coalition for the defence of
the frontiers of Communist Russia.
Throughout this prolonged storm-which as each month
passes .~mes ~ore menacing to the peace of the world!he Bntlsh FascIst M~vement has steadily. grown stronger.
fhe very force and VIolence of the opPOSItion to Fascism
on the part of aU the great vested interests, from the Trades
Unions to the millionaire newspapers, has made the average
man suspicious. .. Methinks m'lord protests too much"
is the tmclitional reaction of the man in the street to an
exaggerated propaganda.
An~ behind all the massed propaganda what do the

cstabhshed parties offer to the men and women of Britain ?
At home a continuance of the capitalist system varied by the
unattractive alternative of " the class war." Abroad, another
great war-this time" to make the world safe for democracy"
against the Fascist-Nazi powers.
The great outstanding fact which the man in the street
appreciates is that Britain has been brought nearer to war
than she has ever been since 1914. The Jews are shouting
for a war of revenge against Germany; the pacifists are
clamouring for war, one year with ]ap.1.n, the next with Italy.
The Jews who came out of the Napoleonic Wars, the Boer
\Var, and the Great War with vast profit and enhanced
prestige I
Oswald lfosley challenges the whole war psychology,
The modem Movement in Britain-a Movement largely of
ex·scrvice men can understand movements of similar
growth and calibre in Italy and Germany. Europe is appro.1.ch·
iog a period of social and spiritual crisis paralleled only by
the first decades of the Reformation. Catastrophe can only
be avoided by the exercise of the qualities of understanding,
vision and sympathy in all the countries involved. And
the supreme importance of Mosley and his Movement at the
present juncture is ~at they stand ~or a policy of pati:nce,
restraint and reason III European affrurs. At home there IS an
economic and social transformation to be carried through
wh.ich amounts to scientific revolution. All our resourcC5 and

C O N T EN TS.
all our strength is needed for that transformation, Its
chamctcr is sufiicntly illustrated in the present book, in which
everyday problems of policy and of outlook which trouble
the average man and woman are set out in the form of question
and answer. In order to face up to our own problems and the
problems of the British world comm.union, we need peace
and discipline, not foreign war. Oswald Mosley stands for
those qualities of peace and discipline. of reason and restraint,
without which the people of Britain can neither master the
forces of anarchy and self-interest within their own country,
nor conquer their destiny in the world of the Twentieth
Century. In this book Mosley attempts to answer the sort
of question wruch the average man has actually put to him
in the hundreds of mass meetings he has addressed.
All who do not intend to have their minds made up for
them by the millionaire press should read and digest this
book.
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Why did you leave the Socialist Parly?
For the same reason that I left the Conservative Party.
namely that it had broken every pledge it ever gave. I
entered Parliament as the youngest member after the war.
I was Conservative because that Party had been loyal to
the country in the war and advanced a great programme of
Social Reform. .. A land fit for heroes to live in " is a bitter
mockery in the light of the subsequent betrayal. but it was
a living reality to my generation at the end of the war. That
conception went down in the triumph of the war profiteers
who comprised the majority of the post-war Parliament.
I left the Conservative Party and fought and beat them twice
as an Independent in their old stronghold at Harrow. Independence appeared to me to be sterile in service to the
country, and I joined the Labour Party. which then presented
the only hope of any effective action despite its many and
obvious defects. For seven years I worked hard for Labour,
and in 1929 we came to office on a pledge to tackle unemployment. I was one of the three Ministers charged with that
great task. For a year the Government would do nothing.
At the end of a year I produced a plan I had worked out
within the Departments for giving immediate work to
800 000 men and women, and a futher long term policy for
the' reconstruction of British industry in accord with modem
facts. I said to the Government " Either accept this plan
or produce a better one of your own." They would do neither,
and I resigned. I took the issue to the Parliamentary Party
warning them of the coming crisis which arrived eighteen
months later. Out of 290 only 29 voted with me. I took
the issue to the Party Conference and over a million voted
with me, but the big block vote in the bands of the Trade
Union bosses voted us down . I then turned my back for
ever on the old system and began the long and hard .str:uggle
to create from nothing the new force capable of wmIlUlg a
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What Is the attitude of the B.U.F. towards the
Crown?
Absolute loyalty to the Crown. We shall in every way
maintain its dignity.
1.
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new civilis..'\tion. The L'\bour Par
.
.
l.e-Oluers, clung to their offices { ty, mcludmg the present
unemployment figures mounted ~r another ~e~r, whil~ the
bankers knocked thelll on the heaa l?~er mllhon unhl the

FASCISM:

Movement whether in Britain, Germany or Italy. National
Socialism and Fascism in my view are the same Movement,
finding different expressions in different countries in accord
with different national and racial characteristics. For seven
years in the Labour Party before founding Fascism in Britain
1 fought for a National Socialist Policy in contradistinctio~
to the International Socialism of that Party.

t

~t~~c ·~~~~c~CI~~:yim~~~.!yeattl
~sftfi~~~
fl~~mt~~~\!!~tl~~~
. h
'.
'"
or
and powe

0 ICC
It was rIg t to gl\'e both the old Ielll
I' t'
I
r.
ood I h I
ar les a c mnce to make
g
~ n I never regret it. If I and millions of others
h.ad l~ot gwen them that chance our case for a new Movement
\\ ou not now ~ so. str~mg. The fact that I have belonged
~o both the old I arhes IS orten urged against me. I regard
It as one ?f the strong points in my case and am prepared
to argue It before any tribunal of my count rymen . For
they too have trusted the old Parties and have been betrayed
by them.

,

3. H ow could the Labour Party carry out their Policy
when they bad not a majority?
The simple and conclusive answer is another question.
~f the~ b~d an unemployment policy, why did they not present
It to I arhament? If they had been defeated they could have
gone back to the country and swept it at a General Election.
They had neither a policy to present nor t he courage to
fight.

4 . \Vh y is the Movement called Fascist?
Fascism is the name by which the modern Movement
has come to be known in the wor1d. It would have been
possible to avoid misrepresentation by caUing our Movement
by another name. But it was more honest to call it Fascism
and thus to let cvcryonc know exactly where we stood. It
is up to us to defeat misrepresentation by propaganda and
explanation of the real policy and method of Fascism as
it will operate in Britain. I n the long run straightforward
dealing is not only honest but also pays best. The alternative
name (or the modern }.fovement is the National Socialism
used in Germany. But the German Movement a lso is known
throughout the outside world as Fascist, which is t he name
commonly used to describe the phenomenon of the modern

100 QUESTIONS ASKED AND ANSWERED
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5. If you do not copy foreig n ideas, why do you (1) wear
a bl ack s hirt, (2) usc the Italian Fascist salutc.
(3) usc t he Italian Fasces?
(I) We wear a Blackshirt because the colour Black best
expresses the iron determination of Fascism in the conquest of
red anarchy. Symbolism in itself is nothing new in British
politics. The Conservatives, who arc naturally rather shy
about their creed, wear a modest primrose once a year in
memory of Mr. Disraeli. The Liberals wear rosettes of
varying hues at election time. The Socialists wore red tics
until they faded pink after the last Labour Govemment.
In symbolism as in our creed we arc more full·bloodcd people
and, literaUy as well as metaphorically, have put our shirt
on Fascism. Our members arc not compcUcd to wear the
Blackshirt. In most districts only about 1 in 20 wear it.
But those who have worn the Blackshirt in the early days
and publicly proclaimed their faith before the world, have
performed a service to Fascism which will never be forgotten.
Strongly held opinions, strongly e""pressed, .u:e a necessity
in the chaos of a flabby age. The Blackshirt, therefore.
is the symbol of Fascism.
(2) The salute is not Italian nor is it Gennan, but the
Germans also use it. I t is the oldest salute of European
civilisation and was used in e.1.r1y Britain many centuries
before a Fascist Party was created in Italy.
(3) The Fasces, too, arc a symbol used in Britain for the
last 2000 years and are to be found on most of our great
monu~ents. The symbol was brought to Britain by our
Roman ancestors, who were here for four centuries and their
stock remained for ever. The Fasces were the symbol of the
Roman Empire. What more fitting than that they should
A2
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be uS<'<! by the Empire which
Homan Empire?

6,

Wh~t
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succeeded and surp.'\SSed the

does the flash and circle mean?
r
symbol which belongs exclusively to
N~~' aJ ~rtrays the flash of action in the circle

B~ F: m'"l~m

of unity

'h'ch .'.
Ion. ac on can only COme from national unit
"t 'f 'f"PIts. tum can only come from Fascism that ends tK~
s n e 0 arhes.
'Vhat are the differences between FascIsm in Britain
and Fascism in ItaJy and Germany?
The main difference is that they are Italian or Gennan
and that we are British. From this all other differences
f~lIow. Fasc:ism in essen.ce is a national ~reed finding a
different national c-"'prcsslon and method In each nation.
For tilis reason, Fascist Movements in each country vary
more than Socialist or Commwlist Movements, which are
international. All great ~Iovcments have been common
to the world as a whole, both political and religious. All
the old Parties have their foreign counterparts. Libera1ism,
for instance, deluged the continent with blood, but came to
Great Britain by British methods characteristic of this
nation's ordered gr~tness. In this respect we do what our
forefathers did before us. \Ve seek to bring the creed of our
age to Great Britain by British methods in a~cord with
British character. \Ve seek also to emulate theIr example
by finding for the cr~ of our age its ~~hest expression ;md
development in these Islands. The Bnhsh have not alv.ays
originated the creed of the age, but they ha~e us,ually.perfected it. \Ve claim that the policy of F~lsm lfi Bnt?Jn
goes far beyond any continental analogy lfi constructive
conception.
7.

. How are you going to break down the barrJers of
class?

-

-

differen~
;ni"t~rI.~~F~uii~nc~:tiional
. but differences
of social classes
Ix. eliminated. They
from the fact
that in present society the few can live in idleness as a master
class upon the production of the many. Under Fascism all
will serve in varying manner and degree the nation to which
all arc responsible.
This present conception of divided social classes invades
even productive spheres. With the abolition of a parasitic
c1dS.<; by our proposals fOI dealing with hereditary wealth,
this tendency too, will be eliminated. The ~Ianaging Director
of a husiness will perfonn a different function from that which
the Charwoman performs in sweeping out his office. But
the difference will be functiona1 and not social. Outside the
diflerence of function and of SCI vice the Fascist State recognises
no difference between its citizens. The Iccognition of
fun ctional differences, however, marks another difference
between Fascism and Socialism. The equalitarian doctrines
of the latter, which are not only social but functional, lead
logically to the performance of the Managing Director's
.
..
function by a committee of. Charwomen.
We believe everywhere In the leadership pnnClple and
the functional differentiation which allocates definite re,sponsibility to the individual. This. princip~e .rests. on an
obvious fact of human nature which Socialism Igllores.
Men and women are born with varying gifts and capacities.
9. What about Freedom?
At prescnt the mass?f the peop~e have no freedom. Und~r
Fascism for the fU'St time they ",ill have freedom. What 15
the use of a vote if the people never get what they vote for.?
How can they get what they \'~te for ~"hen only two big
Bills can be carried through Parhament m a whole year on
account of obstruction? The beginning of freedom for the
people is that the programme for which they vote shall be
c:'\rried out. It cannot be carried out until the Government
has power to act. By giving Government the po\\'~r t? act,
Fascism brings not the end of freedom but the beginnmg <;,f
freedom. Real freedom is economic freedom. EconomiC

FASCISM:
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freedom C'\llll~t COme until economic chaos ends'
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c..,\l~lOt end until a Govcmmcnt has power to act.
,and It
Real freedom means good wages short hours
't.
cmplo):ment,. good. houses, oppo;tunity for 'Ic:~~ y m
recreation, wit h family and friends. Modern Science C b;ld
us to bUlld such a civilisation. It is not built ~a cs
Democracy prefers taJk to act~on. We have to ch~ bct\~~~
the freedom of a few pro!csslonal politicians to talk and the
freedom of the people to hyco In choosing the latter Fascism
makes freedom ~ible and releases the people irom the
economIc slavery nvettcd upon them by the Democracy
of talk.
10. \Vhat is your attitud e towards r eli Cion?
\Ve believe in complete religious toleration. The Fascist
attitude is well summarised by the Christian precept " ~~nd..c:r
unto Caesar the things that are Caesar's and unto GO<I't'ilc
\ th,inps that...are God)."
\ \ e are concerned with the business of the Tation. not with
the business of religion. None of the great religions preach
the subversion of the State, and therefore they have no
conflict with Fascism. On the contrary we welcome religion
which inculcates a sense of service and of spiritual values,
for service and the values of the spirit are the essence of
F ascism.

11.

Will ther e be freedom of the Press under Fascis m
a nd w ill news papers be free to criticise the
Govern ment ?
The Press will not be free to tell lies. Thal is not freedom

for the people but a tyra nny ovcr their minds and souls.
Much humbug is talked on this subject. What is Press
freed om? In practice it means the right of a fcw millionaires
to corner newspaper shares on the stock exchange and to
voice their own opinions and intereSts irrespective of the
truth or of the national interest. Newspapers are not made
any longer by news or joum~lism. ~hcy are made by sheer
weight of money expressed III free gtft schemes. etc: They
serve not the interests of the many but the vested Ulterests

of the few. Tn that service they will stoop to any lie or any
debauch of the public mind. This must be stopped, and the
freedom of the National Prcss to serve great interests at the
cxpense of the nation must be curtailed. On the other hand,
local newspapers, generally speaking. are fairly conducted ,
with a sense of national responsibility and will certainly
be treated differently by Fascism from the great dope machines
of the vested interests which now are dignified by the un~
deserved title of National Press.
Constructive criticism will always be welcomed by Fascist
Government. False and malicious criticism designed to serve
vested interests will be dealt with as follows. The Government
representing the Nation will have the same right .to sue a
newspaper which makes untrue statem:nt~ ~bout .1t, . as an
individual at present possesses. If an 1I1dlvldual IS libelled
he has redress in the Courts. But the Nation has no redrcss.
Any lie may be told by a !'ewspaper, ho~\'ever .damagi~g
to the national interest, with complete Impumty. Lies
against the nation should be dealt with even mo~e severely
than lies against the individual. Therefore, the nght to sue
in the Courts should be extended to the Nat ion represented
by its clected Government. Press attacks on the Cr?wn
and Royal family will DC regarded as an c.xtremely senous
offence. Tn brief, our Press policy is that newspapers shall
tell the truth. The principle is novel but who can say that
it is wrong?

12. Wh at will a Fascist Government do a bou t D.O.R.A.
and similar restrictions?
Fascism will "substitute the obligations of manhood for
the restrict ions of childhood." We arc ~pposed to th~ present
treatment of the nation as a race of chddren. We Will sweep
away this legislation by a Parliament of old women for the
protection of a minority of degeneratcs. (rom th,emsclves.
.M en cannot be made sober by act of Parhament.. fhey can
only be made wor~hy citizens of. a great .EI!"plfe ~y ~he
creation of a new soclal sen,~ an~ a h~her patnol1,~. 1 a5Clsm
teaches men and women to hve hke athletes m or~er to
fit themselves for service of their country. There WIU be

lo'ASClSM: 100 QUESTIONS ASJ.::ED AND
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~runkards and degenerates under '
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there will be no room for th
.
.
Fascism because
there will also be a far gre e;\ III a higher civilisation. But
for the normal man and wo~:~ measure, of priyat~ freedom
of men a greater obligation ad' ~~l,g ~hclr pu.hhc !tfe we ask
life in return we accord thc~ na gr'e t cfrccdservlce. In private

politicians. In such a system there is no place for parties
and for politicians. We shall ask the people for a mandate
to bring to an end the Party system and the Parties. We
invite them to enter a new civilisation. Parties and the
Party game belong to the old civilisation, which has failed.

13. Wil~fre; speech be allowed such as is enjoyed to-day
y a rtics in opposition to the GOvernment)
co~~h~n the P~rti~ co~e to an end, their methods will al~

15. What abou t Dictatorship?
The Fascist Movement represents Leadership, not Tyranny·
It offers to the people a Leadership in national revi\'al which
they will accept of their own free \\ill. The Dictatorship
is a Dictatorship of the will of the people expressed through a
Leadership and Government of thcir own choice. The only
way in which the will of thc people can be carried out is through
a Leadership which they choose for the purpose and give the
power to act.
Fascism offers that Leadership through which the will of
the peoplc can be effective. Thus a Dictatorship of the people
themselves replaces the prescnt Dictatorship of Vested
Interests. Parliament and Government are paralysed by
universal talk. Programmes for which the people have voted
are never implemented. As a result real Government under
Democracy rests in the hands of the great interests, such as
International Finance. Fascism restores to power the people.
That power can only be expressed through Leadership
voluntarily accepted and chosen, but armed by the people
with power to do what they want done.

a cr rom.

o ,an en .

ut

place of that obsolete system the

ihcx.PleenJo~
\~ill possess a much more real freedom of speech than
to-d~y. ~hc people have no freedom of speech
In

to- ~y cxcocpt In pnvatc conversation, which gets them
now ere.
nly, the organised Parties can afford to take
h~Us ~or meetmgs, and only professional talkers from
" estnunster do the talking. The liberty of professional
talkers t? talk for ~ver while the Nation perishes will certainly
be curtaIled. But Idle faction will be replaced by opportunity
for the whole ~ple to expre~ their opinions, and to help the
Gove~nment W1t~ constructive criticism in the great corporaho~s constItut~ for that purpose.
Within the
appropnate corporation every farmer or farm-worker every
enginee~ a~d miner, ~very doctor and accountant: every
housewlfe 1fi the special corporation for married women,
will be invited to express their opinion and their suggestions
will be welcomed. That is real freedom of speech.

14. Will Fascism allow opposition parties to exis t?
It is the deliberate aim of Fascism to bring to an end the
Party game which we believe to ~ the ~uin of the Nation.
We substitute a new system of action SUited to the modern
age for the system of talk which belon~ to. the past. ~or
instance a Parliament elected under FascJ.sm wlil be a techmcal
and not a political Parliameryt. The franchise will '?C
occupational and not ~eo9faphical. Men an~ women will
vote according to their mdustry .or profeSSion, and not
rding to their locality. They WIll vote fo r peeple versed
~c~he problems of their industries, and not for professional

16. How will you gain powe r ?
By legal and constitutional means. We seck power by
the winning of a Parliamentary majority. Directly we have
completed our election machinery we shall contest
Parliamentary elections. Our first task was to create the
Fascist Movement. Our second task is to create an election
machine, which in Britain is a highly technic.1.1 process. When
this second stage is complete we shall figh t elections.

17. How will you usc Parliamentary Power ?
The first Act of a Fascist majority will be to confer on
Fascist Government the power to act by Order, subject to
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the right of Parliament at an ti
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'.

by vote of ceJlsure if it ab~scs~~ t~ d~smlSS the Government
combine the power of th' G
13 lower. Thus we shalJ
of ~hc people to cont~ol °t~~nllncnt to act with the right
Parbamcnt they have elected. e Government through the

18.

but on direct votes of the whole people taken at intervals of
not longer than five years. Tn practice we shall probably
ask for a vote of the people even more frequently because
to carry through the Fascist revolution we shall wa~t always
to kno.w t.hat we have not only the tacit consent, but the
enthUSiastic s~pport of the people behind us. The support
of the people IS far more necessary to a Government of action
~han to a Democratic Government, which tricks the people
mto a vote once every five years on an irrelevant issue and
then hopes the Nation will go to sleep for another five years
so that the Government can go to sleep as well.

If a Government bas the power to act
does ~t then injure the freedom of D : y order
the r1~ht of nlinoritics)
c ate and

The present system igno

th

i
c f a~t

have their rights. In the r~:m
that majoriti~s a~so
now has the power to prevent : °Go;::n!~~~t~a~ ~~nonty
the pr~amme (or which the majority of the peoryle gh~ut
voted. 1 h~ first n~cessity is to secure the right of the ~a'ori;e
~o the. achon which they demand by their vote. Tllis i~
ImpoSSible so long as an obstructive opposition has the power
by endless tal.k to preven t action by Government. The will
of the .pe~ple .IS gre~tcr than the right of the minority. That
first pnnclple IS dCIllOO by the practices of prescnt Democracy.

19. How do the people r c tain control of a Fascist
Government afte r giving it
order "?

II

p ower of action by

. (1). The Parliament they have elected can at any time
dismiSS It by votc of c('nsure. In this respect they retain
the same control as they at present possess.
(2) At the end of a nonnal lifetime of a Parliament or a
lesser period they can themselves dismiss it by a direct vote
on universal franchise. The most effective control the people
can possess is that any Government will have this possibility
in mind.
20.

Should a Fascist Government incur a Parliamentary vote o f censure, what occurs?
H a Fascist Government jnc~rs ~ 1?arlia"'!entary vote of
ensure in its ftrst Parliament, It WIll Immediately ask for a
~ote of thc whole people in un!versal franchise wh~ther it
. on After the election of the second Parliament,
soes
or carnes .
r'
I p r
t
which will be a techniCc:1.1 an.d not ad po Ihc.1. par/ament'
the life of the Government will depen , not on ar !amen,

,

I

21. If the people vote against a Government what will
happen?
The Government will resign and H .M. The l(ing will scnd
for fresh Ministers, who, in his opinion, will secure the confidence of the country. A fresh vote will then be taken to
discover whether or not the people have confidence in the new
Government. In this way we restore the Royal Prerogative
to send for new Ministers in the event of the defeat of a
Government. By present practice the King is bound to
send for the Leaders of the Parliamentary Opposition and
in fact, his prerogative no longer exists.
,.
22. At the end of the first Fascist Parliament how
would Governments be chosen and Parliaments
eJected?
The first Fascist Parliamc"lt will come to an end within
the normal lifetime of a prescnt Parliament, and before that
date the permanent Fascist system will be introduced. Thereafter the life of Government will depend, not on Parliament,
but on the direct vote of the whole pco!?le by universal
franchise. Nothing shall come between Government and
People. They will be asked whether or not a Government
shall continue in a direct .. Yes" or "No" decision.
Parliament will be elccted to advise Government on the
tcchnical problems of a technical age. Therefore. it will be
elected not on a geographical but on an occupational franchise,
according to industry or profession. Parliament will become

F.o\sns),t · 100
'
~.
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a $erious body suited to the com 1 .

a~e. and

the 'knock-nlxlut

dmunatcd.

fri\'Olirye~f~~Obll~m' of the modem

Ie arty game will be

23. "'hell; the first Fnsclst Government introduces a
Bill to confer pOwer of action by order on the
Government, what will you do if the House of
Lords throws it out?

Th~ p:cop~c will ha~'e ~'oted for a Gover1lment retumed with

=t con~tltuhonal

ma]onty to pass this measure as its first
Act. If the H onsc of Lords throw out the Bill under these
circumstances it will violate not only the spirit but also the
practice of the British Constitution in modem timcs. The
Peers will be rebels against Crown and People and will be
treated as such. Fascism, therefore, would grasp the nettie
and would suppress the H ouse of Lords. It would immediately be replated by a Second Chamber truly
reprc::;entati\'e of .Modern Britain.

24.

"' The people. I I you have stated,

"~\'iIl

v~te

within their own industries 011 subJects With
which they nre familiar. " How then, will the
people be able to express their opi.nion on n?n.
technical subjects such as ReligIOn, Foreign
and Imperial Politics, Education, etc.?
They will be able to express their opinion in the same way
as the do now by voting for or against the G?~ernrnent
, h' h ~epresents them in these matters. In ~ddlt.IO~l, they
W Ie
'1 1
'press their OplOlons on
will have greater opportunt y 0 ex
be
I ' h will
I the Second Cham r, w lIC
.
h
l
these subJect s d rO ull:t'l them in place of the anachronistic
largely eXist to ea I WI 1
,
H ouse of Lords.
.
f the House of Lords?
25 What will be the positIOn 0
d Ch ber
.
ill be eplaced by a Seeon
am
The H ouse o f ~rds w
I(ure and ability of the Nat~on.
representing the IIldust ry, c~ Iso contain representatives
This Second Cham~~ W f :Cicnce and industry shall ~
whose t echnical k!l0W ge °d the needs of the H ouse 0
specifIc and delaIled beyon

Commons, and will also contain representatives of Edut.'\tion.
Religion, the Services. Science, Art. and every aspect of the
people's spiritual life. From titis national pool of culture
and ability, Government will derive a real assistance.
The present House of Lords is an anachronism . U was
originally intended that the House of Lords should broadly

reprcscnt industry and culture.

In early days the Peers

owned the land, which was the only industry, and enjoyed
exceptional opportunities of education. To-day, Agriculture
is not the only industry and many Peers arc not even connected
with land or industry. Further, none would claim they enjoy
a monopoly of culture. Therefore, by abolishing the present
House of Lords in favou r of an Assembly genuinely represent·
ing the industry and culture of the Nation, we restore the
original conception of the British Constitution.

If

votin~

is on an occupational basis, who will
r eprese nt that quite lar~e number of people
who live on allowance or pensions?
A special Corporation will be constituted to watch their
interests, from which in particular consumers' representatives
be selccted by Government for service in oth~r Corporations. Ex-Service men will, of course, be conspicuously
represented in this Corporation.
26.

Have occupational ~roups any control over their
elected representative on their Corporation?
Can they dismiss him j( he docs not fulfil his
duties to their satisfaction?
Yes they can dismiss him by their periodic votes at
Corpo;ation elections as they can dismiss any other representative or Government itself.
27.

28

What will be the relation between Parliament and
.
the National Council of Corporations?
In brief definition, Parliament will deal with the general
problems which ("on front the Natio~. They are larg~lr. but
not entirely the broad aspects of lO~ustry. The Nati~nal
Council of Corporations will deal With the more detaded
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indu5trial problems and for man
of the complete Corporate tat Y

with that detail.

29,

'

.
" dunng the creation

J:f,arsbc

C. WI

Parliament, selectcd from an area with which he is specially
acquainted. He will be advised by a council elected locally on
an occupational franchise which will provide a technical and
non-political council. Thus the majority of ~1.P.'s will all
possess ex:ccutive function. Instead of hanging about Westminster obstructing in the Chamber and gossiping in the lobby,
thcy will be among their own people doing a job of work. When
Parliament meets at regular intervals to review the work of the
Government they will be armed with practical suggestions and
criticism from first hand knowledge of local problcms. M.P.'s
will be converted from windbags into men 01 action. But
electors must be morc carelul than at present to select men
of capacity. They will have not merely 'to talk but to act.

vcry fully occupied

How can new Ministers emer~c if P arty POlitics d
not exist ?
0

. New Ministers will not emerge as at present by their sk'U
In the Pa~ty g~me. R~putations will not be made by sitti~g
\:P all mght m Parliamentary obstruction to prevent a
Government carrying out the programme for which the
peopl~ have voted. Reputations will be made not by cheap
dcbatmg ~m~ by constnlctive ability. New Ministers will

em~rge w~thm the. great Corporations and new organs of

national hfe by virtue of their constructive ideas. Thus
~linisters will be drawn from the whole nation wherever
abi~i~y. can be !ound, and not from a small circle of profcssionaJ
pohtlclans. Far morc opportunity will exist for ncw men
and new Ministers to emerge under Fascism than exists
under the present system, which confines Ministers to the
relatively few people who can secure the independence
rcquisite to a political career or, worse still, to the" kept
men" of the Party machine.

3 1.

Would women be eligible as r epresentatives (I) on
a ll Cor por a tions, (iI) on a ny Corpor a tion ?
They will be eligible on all Corporations representing
their industry or profession. In addition the great majority
of women who arc wives and mothers will for the first time
be given effective representation by F:lSCism. A special
Corporation will be created lor them, which will have special
standing in the State. That Corporation will deal with
outstanding women's questions such as mother and child
welfare. In addition, it will assist Government in such
matters as food prices, housing, education and other subjects,
in which the opinion of a practical housewife is often worth
more than that of a Socialist professor or spinster politician.

I
,

30. \Vha t are your proposals for the reform of local
Government?
No nation can be efficient if the Government pulls one way
and the local authorities pull another way .. What would be
the fate of a big business whose head office p~rsued. on~
policy, and whose branch offices pursued an oppo~lte pohcy .
Yet this is the system under which the country l,S govern~
'tll a consequent increase in the chrome paralysIs
aI G
prcsen I ,wl t The Fascist pnnclple
,.
. t Imt IIle WI'II 0 flh e
IS
of . o~'ernmen .
as expressed through their clccted
maJonty Oft the c~unp:~a.il n~tionally and locally. Action
.
rinci Ie is established. Local
Governme!1 mus.
is imJ?OSSlble unt~1 thiS ;eatl p enlarged fo r the 5.:'l.ke of
authonty a.reas . will be grncd auring the transitional pcriod
efficiency and wtll be TOv~
nnOO with executive authori~y
as follows. , ~h.e l~ ea cr, ~I P. of the majority party In
and responslbihty, will be an • ,

32. Will th e pOSition of women b e in a ny way infer ior

\

under Fascism ?
not.
.

the position of wife
as"
On the contrary, wc consider this to be onc of the greatest
of human and racial fun ctions to be honoured and encouraged .
But women will be free to pursue their own vacations.
F ascism combats the false valuC5 of decadence not by force.
but by persuasion and c.xample.
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33: . Wh.t is your attitude to Selenee?
SCience must be the basis of th
.
] n the modern world
f
r c tcchmcal State of l;'ascism
kCt~p the ring clear for the ~~~n. of th~ State is largely t~
both scientific and technical rcsclclan .. 1 he money Spent on
" 'jth a more far-sighted' por arch IS absurdly inadequate

is not permitted when it conflicts with national interests.
Un~e: Fascism private enterpri~ may SCrve but not exploit.
ThIS IS secured by the Corporattve System, which lays down
the limits within which industry may operate and those
limits are the welfare of the Nation.
'

the

discovery one hundred-fOld :~Yi not only cou ld indust rial
but many of th
P, ace the. money expended
)
c ravages of disease might be
•
I cmocracy is always penny-wise and pound-f r I cor~quc.red.
not only by money but by hono
,'II
00,151 •. '~Ism,
scientist.
Uf, \\1
repose Its faith In the

36.

34.

How .can you plan production and distribution
~clcn~Uical1y if the means of production remain
m pnvate hands?
~h~ough the Corporate ~ystem which directs private cntcrpnse ,mto chnttn~ls benefiCial and not inimical to the Nation,
.As ,will ,be e.\':pJalllcd the Corporate system will (I) Prevent
anti-SOCial undertakings through the control of finance
and when ?nec~ry by ~irect prohibit ion (sec questions 46:
47, 4S); (...) wIll fairly adjust wages a nd profits by the raising
? f wages to afford a fair sha re of the expanded proceeds of
IOdustry to the worker J9uestions 36, 39, 40); (3) will thus
also hold a .proper eqmhbnu m between saving and investmc,:t. (question 36); (4) wiIJ eliminate wage-cutting compchhon at home and from abroad (q uestion 39); (5) will
t hus prevent the forcing down of wages to the subsistence
level (question 40); (6) will possess complete power to plan
production ahead in relation to changing demand, and
.consequent decline of old indust ries and development of
new (quest ion 46).
.35. What is the difference between Fasdsm and
Capitalism, since both admit the system of
private enterprise?
In brief definition, Capitalism is the syst~m ~y ~hich
.capital uses the Nation fo r its own p.urposcs: l'asclsm IS the
-system by which the Na tion uses capital for Its own pllrpo~.
P rivate enterprise is permitted and encoura~cd so long as. It
.coincides wi th t he na tional interests. Pnvate cnterpnse

•

How ca n you preve nt excessive profit r esulting in
excessive saving which upsets the indu s tri a l
equilibrium by the produ ction of r edund a nt
capit a l good s in place of cons umpti on goods?
~y the rai sin~ of wages t~ a larger share in the proceeds
of mdustry, \~I1Jch automatically prevents excessive profit
and.. r~uccs 10vestment to i~s rightful level. A proper
eqUlhbnum between consumphon and capital spending can
thus always be secured in the planned economy of the
Corporate State .
37.

How will you decr ease the grea t dis parity between
•
produ cers' prices and r etail prices?
By establishing a Distributive Corporation to eliminate
unnecc:ssary mid~Jemen and distri~ut,ive costs. The people
thus displaced Will be re-absorbed m Industry by the raising
of demand through the increase of wages until their scrvices
are required in industry.
Since 1923 the increase of those employed in Productive
Industry has been 293,000, and the increase of those employed
in Distribution has been 714 ,000. It should have been the
other way about. The result is merely to add to the price
charged to the consumer,
The disparity between producers' prices and retail prices
will be greatly reduced by the elimination of distributive
redundance. This implies a planned economy and Government armed with real power in the interest of the conswner.
38, Will those who Jive on an allowance or pensions be
actively affected by pri ce rise when you raise
wages?
In modem mass-production industry it is possible to increase
wages and to reduce prices at the same time, provided industry

FA"
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' at full prc~urc (or an
-. r uemg
] hSh wag-r.:; will pro\'ide a In
as..,urcd and large market
of foreign imports will
market, and the cxclusio~
SU11lef'$' reprt:'s.ent!ltivcs on t~C :\11 a..'Sur~1 market. Con.
price rise by exploitation and GC • Corporat1o~l \~'ill prevent
control prkes. Therefore . 0\ ernmcnt wll~. If necess.1.ry
" ages can be ral' d '
,
. .
od
pro :lchon Industry without price ri
£ ' ~c Ill, mass·
this 1$ lars-ely true as the increase' sc'
,:cn III agnculturc
market can be far greater tI 111 pr~1\1CtiOIl for an a.~urcd
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Your system depend s on in creased wages to absorb
~he full produ c ti on of modern industry in
IOc rcased demand. How will you increase
w ages?

. Indust~y will be d~vidcd into great Corporations covenn
mterl~~m~ ar~as Of. m~llst!Y. The task of the Corporatio~
under ] ~scism m Bntam wll1 be not merely to stop lock.outs
and stnkes a;; barbarous instruments of class war. The
greater task mil be systematic..l.Ily to raise wages and salaries
over .the \~fhole field of induShy, as science and indus'trial
t echmque mc.rease the power to produce. We hear many
a~peals for h.lgher wages, but any indust rialist or firm who
I"alSCS wages IS undercut and put out of business by a rival
who reduces them. Under tI~e Corporate System wages will
be regul~ted and wage-cuttmg prohibited. Industry will
move .ulUformly and systematically from a low wage level
to <: .Iugh w~e level. On that higher level the normal com.
pehhv~ relatiOns of different firms will be maintained. A
man W1U be a~le to gain greater reward by greater efficiency
but not by paymg low!!f wages. A.t ~he same time, as e:<plained
e~~here, wagc-cuttmg competition from abroad wiIJ be
ehmmatcd ( I) by the exclusion of foreign production for the
Home Market; (2) by the .provision of a Home and Empire
market to replace the foreign markets where our industries
have to struggle against coolie competition, which drags
down the British standard of life.
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40. How cnn you prevent

wn~es fnllln~

to the su bs is t.
c n ce level so l o n ~ as you permit compeLi llon?
By the regulation of wngcs under the Corporation and the
elimination of wage-cutting competition at home and abroad.
Wages arc forced down by the power of onc firm to p."'ly lower
wagcs than other firms engaged in the same business. The
Trade Unions arc too weak to prevent it in present society.
Thus wage--cutting competition begins and wages tend to
fall to the subsistence level. In ad,dition, cheap competition
from abroad on home and foreign markets, drag our wage
system ever down towards the coolie level.
Fascism : 1. Prevents wage--cutting competition at home by
Corporate Law.
2. Excludes cheap foreign competition on the home
market.
3. Builds 11 scH--containcd National and Empire system
independent of foreign markets.
Thus we can raise wages to any height which the potential
of production justifies, and defeat what was described in
the anarchy of capitalism as the" iron Jaw .. of wages.
To what extent do the present ~o"crnOlent 's mark·
ctinC sche m es partake of the nature or Fascism?
Present marketing boards give the British (anner the
Board, and the Foreign farmer the market. All Ivarketing
schemes will fail until the foreign import problem is {need.
When the market is assured and stable as a result of excluding
foreign imports, it will be possible to organise for the market.
So long as the flood of foreign imports is permitted, aU
marketing schemcs will be (utile. Another reason for the
failure of present schemes is the lack of purchasing power in
the market. Present schemes try to force up prices without
any corresponding increase in the purchasing power 01 the
people. As a result people buy less, and a fresh glut occurs
wit h consequent collapse of the market, despite restricted
production. Under Fascism the purchasing power of the
people will increase through the Corporations to a greater
extent than any increase in price nccCSS3.ry to make farming
41.
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ec('\n~mic.
Fascist Government (1) increases home
•
ch",,,Oj( j>O\I'cr; (2) excludes foreilP'. imports. The F• .,);~g
Corporatton wIll then have no d.11T1CUlty In organising for
an ~o;;.s~rcd an~ stable market, ~\'1thout the host of present
rc.stncbon~ WhlC~ represc~t {uhle elTort to conduct farming
under the ImpoS$lble conditions of low purchasing power and
• flood of foreign imports.

.a

42. If you are !\oio!\ to exclude (orci!\o imports, wlli
you not damn~e Britis h export trade?
This question assumes that an automatic balance exists
between imports and exports. This assumption is contrary
to the facts. If such a balance existed we could neither have

a favourabie or unfavourabie balance of trade.

In 193 i

we had an unfavourable balance, which simply means that
we were buying more than we were selling. This would be a
mathematical impossibility if imports were always balanced

by exports. In f.ct our exports are sold to countries largely
different to those from which we import. In markets shll
open to us, we sell British goods because they are the cheapest

and the best. We shall continue to sell them so iong as this
is true, irrespective of our treatment of imports coming largely
from different countries. But even if it was true that we lost
our export markets by reason of excluding imports, the trades
now engaged in export would not suffer. If, for instan.ce,
we e.xcludcd nearly 200 million pounds per annum of forCJ~
foodstuffs and produced them here instead, the econor~l1e
effect would be to increase by that amount the purchas~
power of the British fanning population. The farmer wlll
make more proflt, the farm worker will draw better wages.
and more men will be employed on the land. If nearly
another 200 million pounds' worth of food was produced and
sold in Britain, the purchase price of these products would
be in the hands of the agricultural popu lation and would
be spent by them. They would consume more cotton and
wooUen goods,. more household ~trr?iture, boots, shoes and
general industnal products. TIus In tum would mean an
increased demand for cool, steel, etc. In fact, our export
trades, which now have to sell abroad because they cannot
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sell at home, would find a better market at home than any
they lost abroad. It would be a better market because only
British goods, produced under a regulated wage system,
would compete for that market. In foreign markets, such
as the Argentine, our exports have to compete with Oriental
goods, produced by cheap, sweated labour, paid often onequarter of the wages now paid in Britain. Therefore we
not only deny that the exclusion of imports would materially
affect our export trade at all. We go further and state that
even i£ this was a fact our exports would secure in exchange
for foreign markets a better and more stable market at home.
What will be the effect of excludin g imports upon
the people who hold fo re i~n investments?
We admit quite frankly the effect will be adverse. The
interest on foreign loans is paid in the shape of foreign goods.
Therefore, if we exclude the goods we exclude the interest
on the loan, and we must face frankly the choice between
those who have invested their money abroad and those who
have invested not only money, but their lives, in British
land and industry. The old Parties choose the fonner, we
choose the latter. Apart from the social justice of this choice
it will pay the Nation in tenns of a National balanc~ sheet.
The total income from foreign investments, outside the

43.

Empire, does not exceed £50/70,rnJ.rnJ a year. The totai
of imported goods, nearly all of which we can replace by
British production, amounts to £360,000,000 per annum.
Therefore we stand to gain at least five times as much as ,~e
Jose. Whilst the foreign investor will be eliminated and WIll
be justly condemned because be has preferred to ~rve our
foreign competitors rather than our people, the mcreased
resources of the Corporate State will enable the Government
t o save from hardship men of no substantial wealth, who are
prepared to give service to their country and who, pro.bably
on the advice of their bankers, have been pcrs~ad~ to Invest
small sums abroad. The principle is that forelgn Investment
must be brought to an end, and that those w~o have de·
libcratcly sacrificed this nation should pay the pnce, but that
poverty and ruin should not fall upon the less wealthy
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individual, who has not
.
detrimental to the
Ie conSCIOusly pursued a polic

give National bondITnP e~ChJn such cases . Government wih
will be useful to the Gove~nn:~e~or foreIgn bonds. which
national Finance and during tI
the ~~ruggle with Inter.
National system.
Ie transitional period to a
44. T Do y~u

fa,,~ur a return to the Gold Standard?

No, gold IS a fetish used for its own u
.
.
finance. A gold standard and t Ph rposes by mtemahonal
au arc y carmot eXist together.

45.

":i1l

How
employers with only small reserves of
C: PU8J tide over the period between the raising
o wages in their industry and the returns
brought to them by increased purchasing power
all round? Will banks in that case be compelled
to lend without collateral security ?
National credit will bridge the gulf between the raising of
w~es. ~nd the rendering of those wages economic by greater
pr

~ctlon and greater sales.

46.

What is your credit pOlicy, with particular refer-

This wiil be a dut of the
B~nkmg Corporatio.n ~posed by the Governmenl which
wlil a~t upon the prinCIple that British Credit should be used
t o assIst the great~r production and consumption of British
goods and not for mternal speculation and external loans.
ence to the Douglas proposals?
In brie!, we believe in a managed currency so that the
consumption of goods can be equated to the production of
wealth. The supply of ~oney in ail forms must be adequate
t o the needs. of production ~d consumption. The supply
must be agam the prerogahve of the Crown, representing
the State, and not the monopoly of private exploiters. In
regard to the Douglas proposals, we agree with the principle
that th~ supply of cr~t must be adequate to evoke the full
production of modern lIldustry. We disagree upon methods.
r~e. Douglas. proposals sug$'est. the i~ue of a National
DIVidend to n ch and poor alike Irrespechve of service. We

•

suggest the issue of new credit to finance a higher wage and
salary system. The Douglas proposals suggest that the
untapped resources of national credit should be released
for an indiscriminate inundation of the countryside. We
suggest that it should be carried through the conduits and
channels of the planned Corporate system to the points where
it is most required, namely, an increase in the purchasing
power of those who give to the Nation productive service.
No expansionist policy can succeed without the power and
authority of Fascist Government, because Government must
have power to control prices and to prevent speculators'
exploitation. Expansion without authority to control ends
only in disaster.
47. If industries are to be se U-~ove rninC under their
own Corporations, how will you prevent the
financiers and bankers from continuing their
present policy ?
A Corporation would be established for the control of
Banking and Finance as for all other industries. In this case,
as in all others, the Corporation would work within the limits
of national welfare as laid down by Government. The
governing principle of fmance will be that British credit shall
be used for British purposes alone. The export of credit
or capital will be absolutely prohibited. A banking code
applying the principle in detail will be devised, having the
force of law. Not only the Bank of England and the Joint
Stock Banks will be subject to the Corporation, but also the
Finance Houses. It is noteworthy that the Socialist Party
do not include in their scheme the Finance Houses, which
are responsible for most foreign banking. The reason is
not only that they are largely Jewish, but also that they can
break any Government pursuing an international economic
policy by breaking the exchange. Free movement of capital
and credit from one country to another is implicit in an
international trading system. Therefore, under internationalism it aJways Tests in the power of the Finance
Houses to break a Government by sudden and excessive
movements which break the exchange and create panic.
A national economic system alone is independent of the
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necessity for such movements in it
fore, is independent of interuations,I"°r,rmal trade and, there<
mance.

HbOW '.ViII you enforce your banking code I
e ankmg code will have th 1
penalties attaching to it Abe ~rce of Jaw with heavy
will go where the poor g~ t;~Y a~ 'cr who breaks the law
As most bankers prefer the 1~~1 \\' l~f ~~lC:y break the Law.
;~;~~e~o~c soJ~urn. in gaOffl. \'Cryry(C~v \:~~r tr~~~n:h:~~!~
d
' , c worst 0 enders Will already have been

market is. available to the British fanner, but the yield of
the ,te,vy IS also small, and th~ assistance of the subsidy is
neglIgible. Consequently, assIstance to the farmer is dependent on the large imports which deprive him of the
market. The scheme is a booby-trap for the farming industry.
The result, in the case of wheat. is that whereas in 1869. when

48

Th

e~tedbas dfaillng wit~in. the category of Jews who have
gr y, usc the hospltahty 01 Britain.

our population numbered 20,000,000, we had 4,000,000
acres under wheat, we now have only J,772,000 acres under
wheat, with a population of 45,000,000.

,

49. Will the depositors' money be safe in the Banks

and the Post Office I
Far sa~er than at present. The Banks now use your money
abroa~ m every wild-cat scheme (or financing foreign
countnes, an? many a mess they have got themselves and
y?ur money mto as a result. Under Fascism British funds
\\~ll have to be used for British purposes alone~ Your money
will b~ far. safer at h~rne. than ab~oad. Then you will know
what IS being done wIth It. FaSCIsm wants to see capital in
as many hands as possible. The small investor and individual
savings will be its special c.are. Further control and regulation
of the Stock Exchange Wlll prevent the small investor being
fleeced, as at present.

50. Will n ot the present Government's policy of putting
a levy o n imports and devoting the proceeds to
the s ubsid isi ng of home producers be satisfactory to the agricultural industry?
This is a system designed to maintain British production
at a low level in favour of the foreign importer. A levy is
imposed on the foreign import which provides the subsidy
for the British producer. If the imports arc large, the yield
of tile levy is large and the subsidy substantial. But if. ~he
imports are large they take the market from the Bnhsh
farmer. On the other hand, if the imports arc small, the

•

51.

Why do you suggest that present Governments so
favour the foreign importer?

Because Dcmocractic Governments are in the grip of
international finance, which, in this respect, is largely Jewish.
The great finance houses of the City have made loans to foreign
countries. Even when they have handed these loans on to
the public they make a substantial annual income by acting
as fiscal agents for foreign countries in the distribution of
interest. This annual interest on foreign loans is not paid
in foreign money. It is paid in the shape of foreign goods,
like beef from the Argentine. This accounts for the fact that
a country like the Argentine sends us far more goods each
year than we send her. If we exclude foreign goods, we
exclude the interest on the loans made by the City. We
have to choose between the producer and the City, and
Fascism chooses the producer. The old Parties choose the
City, not only because they are in the grip of Je\\~sh finance,
but because it rests in the power of the City to bring down any
Government dependent on international trading, as explained
in the answer to question 47. The Fanner will never be
free until he has broken the power of Jewish finance.

52. Do you suggest that tbls country can gr ow all its
own foodstuffs?
I am certain that we can produce in Britain all the foodstuffs now imported from foreign countries to the extent of
nearly £200,000,000 a year, with few exceptions, such as
Manitoba hard wheat, which we can obtain from Canada.

-
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I have addressed fanners' mootings throu h G
. .
and have not yet found a single farmer to ~
reat Bntam,

.

Farmin~

could even double its pr~uction P~~l~iJ:\ :~~~
affords It a stable market and an economic price Thi
d
(1 ) by excluding foreign foodstuffs; (2) by rai;ing t~~ve ur~
chasmg po~\'er ,of the po'pula~ion: \Vh,ieh affords the marCet.
(3) by eillmnatmg excessIve dIstribution costs.

'

I

53. How long will it take to expand the a~rIcultural

in~ustry to the extent you propose; and how

wlll you deal with the situation during, that
period?

A period of four years should be sufficient to replace
~or~ign i~ports with British production. We would go about

57. How would your agrIcultural policy affect our
Dominions?

1t 10 thIs way. Government would meet Farmers' Union
and as~ how much they could e.'\':pand British agricultural
produchon each year. In return for the maximum annual
increase, Gover~ment would cut down foreign imports Cc'\ch
year by an eqUIvalent amount, until British production had
entirely taken their place.

At present we import £193.000.000 of foodstuffs from
foreign countries, and £163.000.000 from our Dominions.
We propose entirely to exclude the foreign. When tbis is
done. there will be room enough in the Home Market for both
British and Dominion Farmers. There is not room for the
foreigner as well. In some cases. such as hard wheat, orders
at present placed witb foreign countries \\i11 be transferred
to the Dominions. In return we shall ask the Dominions
to accept our products, such as coal. Canada. for instance,
normally takes 14,000.000 tons of coal from America. and
only J,750,000 tons from Great Britain. If the American
order was transferred to Britain in exchange for a Jarger
order for wheat from Canada, about 40,000 British miners
would find employment. Thus, in summary. our policy is:
the British Farmer first, the Dominions Farmer second;
t he foreigner nowhere.

54. How will capital be provided for the extension of
a~rlcultural production?
By an agricultural banking system which would lend money
on a Farmer's record and ability, and not merely on collateral
security.

55.

Supposing foreign nations refused to sell during
the transitional period?
This is very unlikely to happen. All food-producing

countries are over-producin~ and competing to sell. A man
does not refuse an order thiS year for fear it will not be repeated in three years' t.UJ:1c. In any case. we ca:n get all we
require from our DomlIDons. who stand to gam much by
participation in our long-term, as well as our short t erm
policy.

56 How will you raise the farm-workers wages?
~he farm worker's wage must, and will, be increased.

nlis means that the fanner must add to present prices.
not only sufficient to give him an economic price. but also
sufficient to pay his workers decent wages. This will not
mean a great increase in price to the consumer: (I) because
unnecessary middleman costs will be cut; (2) a fanner can
increase his production in greater proportion than the increase
in his wage bill, once the market is secured to him. Further,
the consumers as workers will receive through the Corporate
system a wage increase considerably greater than any possible
increase in the price of foodstuffs. Real wages will therefore
remain higher.

,

58. What is your attitude to Tithe?
The tithe system in principle is wrong, and in practice
is dis."lStrous to many fanners. This burden, therefore, wIiI
be assumed by the State. Tithes represent the dead hand of
the past ,strangling a I!vc industry. It is wrong that. one
section of the commumty alone should pay for a national
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m"htuhon. A tithe war would soon break out if th C't
~{ .l:ondon W(\s charged with the upkeep of the Army. F\~rth~;
It l!i l~nrd on the Clergy to depend for their living upon un! .'
e~actlon::; on poor parishioners. Farming and Church ali~~

wIll benefit by the abolition of this obsolete system.

59. Wbnt Is your nttitude to tbe private ownership 0/
lond, and hereditary tenure?

."'e

be~ie\'c that the private tenure of land should be as
wl~ely d.lffu~N.l as possible in many different hands. Our
J?:Ohcy wIll ~\lm .at the ma.'Xil~1Um number of owner.occupier
Famlers, and will encourage m every way the handing down
~{ such land fro!n f~thcr to son. This will create a hereditary
Interest and pnde m the land, which will rc\·ive the spirit
of the countryside. Big landowners will be trcated as all
other owners of hereditary we..1.lth. Land ownership will be
regarded as a Trusteeship on the principle of no reward
\\;thout service. A landlord who abuses that trusteeship
\\;ll lose his land without compensation, and it will be split
up into owner·occupier farms. On the other hand, a landlord
will be encouraged if he exercises a real local leadership and
gives back in service to the countryside the equivalent of
his reward derived from the land. Such Illen have been
singled out for attack by the Social·Democratic system,
which has pennitted gross abuses of hereditary wealth. A
Je\\;sh financier, stock.exchange speculator, or bucketshop keeper may amass a large fortune and leave it to h.is
son. That son's interest in the country may not extend be·
yond a night club and a liberal supply of champagne. Yet
under the present system, such an owner of hereditary wealth
is treated as altogether admirable, while an object of scorn
and attack is the man devoting his whole life to the countryside,
where the roots of his family b~~e. e~tended for centuries in
the hereditary tenure of land. I hiS IS one o~ the many examples of the false values of present financial Democracy.
Under Fascism, the land of the absentee landlord and waster
will be expropriated. The local leader an? scrvant of the
countryside, where he was born and bred, will be encouraged.

60. What chanites.

any, wlll Fascism make in the
law with r eCard to inherited weallh?
Fascism docs not rec~"Ilise the principle of reward without
service. Hereditary wealth, therefore, will not be permitted
unless service is given in. return.' This n~ not .necessariJy
t~ke t~le form of producttye. service. Pubhc servIce may be
c,lven III return for the pnvilege of hereditary wealth. It is
nght that a man should be able to work not only for himself
but for Ill.s ch~ldr,en. fit is wrong that the children should be
able to bve 10 Idleness on the wealth which others have
created., Service must be given equivalent to the reward
enj oyed. Hereditary wealth which is not justified by service
will revert to the State.
jf

61. Have you any special policy for cotton?
Fascist Government alone can save Lancashire, because
Fascism alone is prepared to take strong measures against
Oriental coolie competition which is ruining the industry.
{I} Fascism will exclude Japanese cotton good!' from
India, taking over the present Indo-Japanese Cotton Agree-ment. TIllS will transfer to Lancashire the Japanese market
of 400 million square yards, which will give employment to
20,000 workers.
(2) Fascism will remove Indian tariffs against .L1ncashire
goods and \vill compel Indian miJI·owners to raise the standard
of life of their workers. This will provide Lancashire with
an additional market for at least 500 to 1,000 million square
yards in India, which willgivc employment to another
25,000 to SO,<X>O Lancashire workers.
(3) Fascism will excludc Foreign Textiles from the Crown
Colonies. This policy ,'>'ill provide Lancashire with a market
for 300 million square yards, which will give work to another
15,<X>O workers. 60,000 to 85,000 unemployed Lancashire
workers can at once be found employment by Fascist policy,
which will insist that countries who owe everything to Britam
shall give sometl~ng to Britain in return. . .
.
4. Fascism wlil stop the shameful explOItation of Indian
workers by International Finance. The industrial slums of
India will be swept away and native mill-owners compcl1ed to
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maintain a decent standard of 1if
I
.
exploits the workers of India t c. d ntcrnahonal Finance
Lancashire. It is to the interest °otbo~rCt~t tthle worker;; of
should be stopped.
1 1. t Ie conSpIracy

62.

63. Have you any scheme for reor~anisation of the coal
industry or nationalfsation of coal.royalties ?

11 the ludian cotton mills ruin Lancashire by chea
competition, will you close them down by edict ~
If not,. how will you avoid undcr-cuttinl1
Ln?-cashlre., since a native cannot be paid a
whl~e man s wages without social chaos in
India ?

.So inefTicicnt ~re Indian mills in comparison with Lancashire
nulls, that ,despite the ,low ~vagcs they pay, they can barely
c<;Hnpete. With Lane,ashue Without the protection of a very

lugh tanJl.

That IS why the Indian politicians (possessed

by the mjl~-owners. ~\fho are in turn possessed by Wcstern
fmanee) agttate so vigorously for fiscal autonomy in order
to exclude L1.ncashire competition. \Vc shall (1) Remove
th~ taryff against Lancashirc; (2) by factory and corporate
ICglslatIon secure conditions in thc Indian mills which are a
very great advance on present standards. These two measures
in conjunction, will t estore to Lancashire sufficient of the
Indian market to solve her unemployment problem. As
cfficiency in the Indian mills increases, consequent upon a
higher standard of life, wages can progressively be increased.
\Ve Ct.....n thus maintain permanently a competitive equilibrium
to the benefit of both British and Indian workers.
In the last resort, however, the Fascist Government would
not shrink from closing down every cotton mill in India.
The great and urgent need of the Ind ian people is to produce
the food thcy need to savc them from starvation. Agriculture
is naturally congenial to .India: ~d I~eavy industry is an
innovation which may fail to lus~lfy Itself. The c~orts of
the Fascist Government should be dIrected, over a conSIderable
period of time, to encouragi~ the ~ndian peo~les to. engage
. the form of work by which thclr sub·contmcnt IS most
~~el y to benefit, and which is less likely to be detri~cntal
' e' thus it would be no matter for regret If the
Lan cashlf
to
,
sed
. t' I d'
Indian spinning industry eventally cea
to eX'lS 111 n tao

I

We have a scheme for reorganisation of the coal industry
but reorganisation alone is not enough. It is necessary also t~
create the conditions in which it is possible to conduct the
industry economically, while paying to the miner a living
wage worthy of a dangerous occupation. To do this, it is
necessary again to cut adrift from internationalism. Mining
and the miner can never prosper while the struggle continues
against cheap labour like that of Poland, paid £2 per month
in mincs created by the finance of the City of London. There·
fore, we join reorganisation with a national economic policy.
For purposes of reorganisation a miners' corporation will be
cstablished governed by equal representatives of miners,
mine-owners and consumers, t he latter being appointed by
the Government. This corporation will be charged with the
task of exploiting hidden profits and stopping the wasteful
extravagance and intertwining now existing on the distributive side. It will also impose a national agreement
guaranteeing a real living minimum wage to the miner.
The Royalty system will be abolished ,vithout compensation,
except in cases of hardShip or service. The Mining Corporation
will also be responsible for the re-housing of the miner, and
the immediate execution of other urgent reforms to which
all Parties pay liJ>'scrvice, but which have never been executed
during the age of talk, and never will be until action is made
possible. These reforms will be made possible by a national
economic policy. Foreign oil and petrol will be cxcluded,
and Britain will be supplied with oil and petrol from her
own coal. This alone will give employment to over 90,000
miners. Modem science has made it possible to produce
oil and petrol from British coal \vithout increase of price to
the consumer, as is shown in our detailed publications. This
great development is at present prc\'cnted by the fact that
the City of London has £140,000,000 invested in (oreign
oil and pctrol companies, and its interests will be adversely
affected by giving employment to British miners in the
production of coal from which oil and petrol will be extracted,
and yet more employment afforded in the process. Fascism,
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as tv.er, subordinates the interests of the intern f at
financIer to. those of the British producer. In ad~t:i~n
more c().a.~ will be con~utncd by the greater production and
consutn~t1o~ of. goods In Britain, and more coal will be sold
t o the Empl~e In re~urn for tho greatly increased quantities
of raw mat.enals '~hlch we shall. buy from them to serve Our
exp~ld~ mdustnes. Reorgamsation is a vital necessity,
~ut ~t IS not e~ough. to .save the miners. A national and
Emplfe economlC pohcy IS also necessary. But this means
the substitution of a dictatorship of the will of the people for
the present dictatorship of finan ce.

65.

How do you intend to abolish slums and overcrowding, and bow wilJ you raise the money
to do it ?
The slums will be divided into sections. The inhabitants
of the first section will then be housed in temporary
accommodation outside the town, and a transport service
will be organ.ised to carry them to and from their work.
The first section of the slums will then be demolished and
rebuilt, and the inhabitants rehoused. The inhabitants of
the second section will then be housed in the temporary
accommodation, and the same process will be pursued u~til
t he slum problem has been solved. The whole undertakmg
will be carried through on lines similar to the production
of munitions in the war. Every resource will be mobilized.
and the direct production of m.aterials will ~ undcrtak~n
according to standardised reqUirements. This method In
the war enormously reduced the cost of shells, and will
have a' corresponding effect on building materials. The
project will be financed by loans gua~tecd by the S t~te.
The present slums will be taken over \\1l ~hout compc.nsahon.
The only charge falling on the State Will be the difference
between the present rents paid by slum dwellers and the
low rate of interest on the loan. This should not be a large
annual charge owing to the great reduction in building

64. How will your policy affect British Shipping. and
how do you propose to assist the mercantile

service?

It is argued that the exclusion of imports will adversely
affect the carrying trade in foreign imports. It must be
remembered, however, that in place of foreign manufactured
imports we shall require a greatly expanded supply of raw
m aterials from the Empire. Raw materials are bulkier than
manufactures, vide Minister of Agriculture's statement in
the House of Commons, on 8th March, 1935. that 4 lbs.
of feeding stuffs are imported for every 1 lb. of pig meat
raised in Britain. In addition, the trade from foreign ports
to British ports is only 50 per cent. British, while the trade
ft om Empire ports to British p?rts is even now 90 per ~nt.
British and under Fascism Will be 100 per cent. Bntlsb,
occau~ we shall exclude foreign ships from Empire trade
routes. Thus, by eAcluding foreign ~anufactures ~nd substituting a carrying tra~e i!l Empire raw maten~~, we
substitute for a trade which IS only 50 per cent. Bnbsh, a
trade which is 100 per cent. British.
With regard to the mercan~ile ser,vice. our pr~posals ~e :
(1) the total e:'Cc1usion of foreI gn .Shlps .from Bnhsh traffl.c;
(2) only Empire crews for EmpIre shIps;. (3) only w~lte
crews for Empire ships on voyages outSIde the tropics;
(4) scrapping of old ships and building of Jlew under supervision of the Government through the increased wealth of
the Corporate system .
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costs produced by these methods.
66 What will a Fascist Government do to prevent the
.
" ribbon" development which is disfiguring
the countryside?
Compulsorily acquire, at rural values, a broad strip of
land on each side of the road. Building \~11 only be pc.rmitted at a substantial distance from the mam road, and will
be connected by side roads. All value from road development
will accrue to the State which creates it.
67. What is the Fascist attitude towards Trade
Unions?
No Trade Unionist will suffer under Fascism the loss ~f
any benefit which he now enjoys. On the. contrary, h~ will
derive greater benefits, because Trade Uruon funds will be
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available for the full benefit of Trade Union m
stnkos and lockouts are prohibited The Trad e'Ubers when
no 100l!;cr ~e instmmcnts of class \~ar. They '!i11 ~o~~:\~U
the mam pIlla", of the Corporate State, participati activel f
m, the tndustnal government of the country. Th: workc~
wIll hav,c equal rcpresentatio~ with the employers on all
corporahons. In the event of dispute, the issue will be settled
by consu~e~' representatives appointed by Fascist Govcrn~
men~, whIch IS elcctedby and responsible to the whole people.
TI\U~ the. workers WIll enJoy, not only security, but full
parhClpahon 10 the profits of industry which they have never
yet achieved from strikes.
The Trade Unions, like every other great organ of the
nahon, W1.l1 be removed from the political control which has
corrupted and perverted their purpose. Trade Union Leaders
will look after Trade Union members instead of looking after
their political careers.
68. What is the Fascist attitude towards the Shopkeeper and the Co-operative Societies?
The position 01 the small shopkeeper will certainly be
maintained. He gives to the people a personal service tl:nd
attention which cannot be given either by ccroper~~lve
society or chain store. He is also a factor of stablhty,
enterprise, and patriotism within the Nation '~hich must be
maintained. There is room within the orgarused State for
both Co-operative Society and small shopkeeJ'Cr... The
former provides cheapness; the latter prOVides mdlvldual
service and variety. But there is not room as well for the
chain store. The small shopkeeper. will tx; assi~ted Un?Cf
Fascism by a Distributive Corporation, which wlll prOVide
him with the cheap bulk-buying facilities at present only
enjoyed by the big combine.
The Co-operative Societies will playa greater and not. a
lesser part in the Fascist State. They s~pport. thc. FilSClsdt
..
h· h r uires the widest posslblc d1~usl0!l ~n
pnnclple, ',/ IC 't.( They oppose both the Sociahst pnnclple
ownership 0 capl.. d the ca italist principle of the conof Stat~ owInersh.1 P, ~n the han~ of a few exploiters. Under
centrahon 0 capl t al m

Fascism, they will perform the vital service of bulk.buying
and cheap selling. Their sphere will be enlarged, but in
return they must rid themselves of the political control
which perverts and corrupts the real purpose of co-operation.
They will be genuine trading concerns serving the people.

69. Wh at is the attitude of Fascism towards Chain
Stores ?
Chain Stores owned by Jewish and foreign capital will be
eliminated._ Their staffs will be absorbed in the extended
ccropcrative system to which reference is made in the previous
question. 'Chain Stores, which are British owned, will be
pennitted only under licence) and to an extent which does
not interfere with the Fascist system of small shopkeeper
and co-operative society. Fascism will not tolerate the
growing monopoly 01 the people's vital supplies in allen
hands.
70, What will be the pOSition of wom en In the Home ?
Women will not be driven from industry, but also they will
not be driven from the home as they are at present, viz.,
many woren who want to stay at home to ma.rry and to have
children, are driven into industry because husbands or
fathers are unemployed or paid low W<18cs. This is a grave
threat to the race which Fascist economic pelicy will check!
by its high wage system, which will pay the man enough
to maintain the home.
•

71. Wbat will be the position of women In Industry and
the professions ?
Women will not be forced to retire (rom industry or the
professions. The present se~ '~ in .industry will be bT<?~ht
to an end by Fascist economiC pobcy, because a suffiCient
demand for labour wiU be created to provide work for aU.
The present struggle arises from the ~hortage of jobs. Women
engaged in industry and the profCSSloas shall be remunerated
,-__at exactly the same ra t es;~as
:;:...m
!!!!:
e!!;
n .:...._ _~_ _ _ _ _ __
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Wou ld you ra l•• the .choOI-leavloll aile?
I advocated tho raj,jng of the schoo
member of the Government in 1930 Tt . l-agc w~lcn a
Old Age Pen!iion !ichcmc was turn~d d lIS j!lcmc, hke the
Party when in Orrico wh'ich now down y the Labour
the safe ~hc1tcr oC Oppo'sition But a1" v~attc~ them both (rom
.
'.lSCIS vlcwsonEd l '
f
be
go ar yond prescnt school-a '0 the'
.
. uca Ion
t he rich do not fmish their Cduc:tiol1 \~~~L8 fh11 cllIldrcn. of
(or the young to cam now excludes an
.
le. n~~CSSlty
th e children of the poor. Wh en the r'\:I~ch possibility ,(or
cr
wage under the Coq>oratc System it will 'not carns a hymg
but it wil,1 be the dut;: of the' Natfon to provid:~lIb!i~~I~~i
OPPO~hllllty of education and a (ai r chance in Iifc. Spccia~scd
tralfllllg up to and throut:::h the Vniversity will be available
for youths of talent: For all, ,fuli mental and physical developme~t "!lust be ava,lIable unttl real maturity enables them to
enter ,mdustry Without handicap, Sweated child labou r
r?p,l~cmf: adult labour is one of th e disgraces of the resent
IVII,lsatlon. ]n the properly organised Nation the chfJd will
receIVe full m~ntal an~ physical training as a citizen, until
he ~an take IllS place III industry without harm to himself
or Ius ciders,
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73.

Arc you In favour of
other aile I

II

Pcns Ions at 60 " or at any

Not only am I in favour of pensions at GO, but I worked out
an cmergency scheme when a member of the Government
in J930, for the offer of a pension of [ I a week to a man and
10/- a wee k for his wife if he voluntarily retired at 60. 'The
scheme was worked out to provide immediate work for
280,000 who replaced the old, voluntarily retiring at an anuual
nett cost to the State of only £2,500,000 ovel' a Iilteen year
nmortisation period, The low cost arose from the great
savi ng effected on unemployment benefit to the young
absorbed in the jobs of the old, Fascism would make such
a scheme permanent directly the increased revenue arising from
expanded industry made possible its finance.

74. What Is your view of the Means Test and the
Anomalies Act?
1 have al~~ys opposed this petty bullying of the
unemployed , J he only test of an unemployed man is the
tCtit of a job at decent wages. This test is only possible when
the Government is efficient enough to organise economic
public ~orks, on a Jar?e enough scale to provide this test.
When In offIce I devised useful work schemes to provide
800,000 with immediate employmcnt, even within the limits
of Democratic Government. This figure could be doubled
if necessary by Fascist Government with real power of action
until our economic policy had absorbed the unemployed
in normal industry. With such schemes in hand, a Government can say to the unemployed. " Here is a good job at
~ood wages. Take it and do it, or you get nothing." That
IS the only proper test. But that depends on courage and
efficiency in Government, All present Governments make
the unemployed pay for their own laziness and failure to
produce work schemes of an economic character.
75. Woul d h ospItals be natIon alised? If n ot, would
th ey be state-assisted ? If so, would not this
discourage tbe private donor s?
Voluntary hospitals, which have done so much in the
training of doctors, dentists and nurses, are for financial
reasons undoubtedly finding it extremely difficult to carry
on a.t the highest pitch of efficiency. We view with admiration
the work done by the men and women responsible for the
building up of tins system, and we sec no reason for the
abolition of the VOluntary system. We would, however,
appoint a National Director of HospitaJs to co-ordinate
the working of all hospitals (both voluntary and state),
who would be represented by nominees on the governing
committees of all voluntary hospitals, The State, while
making it its duty to find the necessary additional funds for
the efTicient managemen t of voluntary hospitals, would not
interfere with their inlernal management. The Government
nominees would merely assist with expert advice, acting at the
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5nllle time as liaison between the Hospitals and the Noti _,
D'lrt~ t or. \\'.0 contra d"let emphatically the criticism' that
on~
the mtroduchon. of ~uch a systc,m would mean a decline in

voluntary . c.ontnbuh~ns. l'a5Clsm will bring to Britain
the r~al. Sptnt of So.'\cnfice (or tho common welfare, increasing
the wllhngness of people to support by financial contributions
such in,stitutio!,s as the h~~itals of t,heir country.
Fascism behoves that It 15 essential that hospital accommodation should be available {or every citizen in need of it,
and, in addition, highly trained medical and nur.;ing stalls
must be attached to ..,ch hospital.
It is interesting to note from Germany, that althongh the

National Socialist Government undertakes to look after the
welfare of the people, the spirit of 5ncrifice and of giving

donations to charity has not been diminished. The best
example of this is the Winter Relief Service, collections for
which have been remarkable (or the amount raised.

76. What is tbe Movement '8 policy wIth re~ard to
Birth Control, and does the Movement approve
of compulsory sterilization of the unfit?
Knowledge of birth control, like all knowledge which modern
science affords, should be available to aU who desire it. But
again the new social sense of Fascism
secure the pro·
duction of children by the fit. and the "lStog of tbe standard
of life will further encourage it. At present, birth control
is known and practised by the relatively well off. It is largely
unknown and less practised by the very ~r, The result
is exactly the reverse of national int~rest.' The patnotts~
which Fascism wiJI awaken, coupled w~!~lIa greater ccononuc
security. will lead to. I~rger famili~
ong those who at
prescnt practise restnchon. We Will not deny knowledge
to lhe people. for if they do not get good knowledge they are
bound to get bad knowledge. But the new values of FaSCIst
civilization and the Dew social sense will prevent knowled:8c
being hurtful. Those who rightly oppose prescnt tendenClcs
of birth control .can a IFone ;;ccure the result they deslfC In the
nationalawakerungof 8SCISID.

:v!ll

T~~ unfit will

be offered the alternatives of segregation

sufhoent to prevent the production of unfit children, or
VOluntary sterilisation-none will be sterilised against their
will,
I

77. What view do you take of Roosevelt's New Deal?
Roosevelt's New Deal is an attempt to plan without the
power to plan. Further, the New Deal employs the instrument
most opposed to the organised State, because it battens upon
economic anarchy, namely Jewish finance. In these two
respects it is the opposite to Fascism, and for these two
reasons also it has failed. Roosevelt's failure illustrates
afresh the Fascist contention that a new civilisation can
only be introduced by a new Movement built from the
foundation s in the new model of the modem age. The proper
powers of Democracy in America arc sabotaged with ease
by the great interests. Real power can only come from the
victory of Fascism, and from real power alone can come
great changes. Further, before a new civilisation can be
born, the mind and soul of the Nation must first be awakened.
To this is necessary the years of Fascist struggle and the fact
of Fascist Triumph.

78. How does your industrial policy affect

the

Dominions?
Our expanded industry will require far more raw materials.
all of which can be produced within the Empire. We shall
buy raw materials from Empire countries by direct bargain,
that they take £ for £ equivalent of our manufactures in
return. In addition to manufactures for current consumption,
the Empire, within a system of Empire planning, will increasingly demand capital goods in the shape of machinery
for development of its primary industries.

79. Are not the Dominions themselves

bein~

industrialised? Will they be able to accept our
manufactures?
It is true they arc becoming industrialised, but tbey are
still primarily producers of foodstuffs and raw materials.
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1 he pro(:l's'c; of i.ndu!\triali;~ation and diversification will incr~
and tll'fdcralc" If we continue to refust them a market for th~
pnmaty products. On the ot her hand, if we afford them such
n mnrk,c~. the proc~s of !ndustri~lis~t.ion will ,automatically

ch~'C~cd. A. natl~n. hke an individual, will not uproot
CXlstl~lg. buslnc~s 10 favour of going into new enterprise
If the C;\1Shng bUSlOCSS t..'\n be made to pay. At present a
nntural balance of trade exists between OUT manufactures
and Empire primary products. Empire planning will en-

!JC
!ts

courage that equilibrium.

80. 1I0w do you know the Dominions will accept
your policy I
For the simple reason that it will pay them, and it is the
policy {or which they have always asked. They will not

refuse a larger and better market In Britain, or the bargains
they have always desired on account of some political theory.
They will not cut off their economic noses to spite their
political faces. Apart from that, Fascist Movements are
developing in the Dominions, and the innate loyalty of
Fascism has a special appeal for them.
81.

What is your attitude towards ColonJal emlgrntlonl

' Ve favour voluntary emigration. Tn p..1rticular, we should
assist the emigration of whole communities to open up fresh
territory after proper preparation for their reception a~d
proper financial support. Finance deprived of anti-s?C1a1
speculative outlet will find here a fruitful field. The {al!ure
of prescnt emigration is due to lack of large scale planning.
Thus handled, a profitable outlet for at least 100,000 per

annum of our population could be provided.
82.

What is your attitude toward s Welsh and Scottish
NationaUsts I
Purely Welsh nnd Scottish questions ~1,lOU I~ be settled
011 the spot by Wc)!;hmcn and Sco,tsmcn . . J 0 ~Ius extent ,we
sympathise with Welsh ilnd Scottish Nahonahsts, and wide

•
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powers would bo delegated to implement this principle.

We believe in national pride and tradition; they should
always be encouraged. Further, e{ficiency demands the
speedy settlement of local questions by the man on the spot.

But the splitting up of Great Britain into primitive anarchy
we oppose. With reasonable protagonists of Welsh and
Scottish Nationalism we would probably agree. With the

extremists we should disagree very strongly. The reasonable
settlement is unity in economic matters combined with every
possible encouragement for the maintenance of national
character, culture, and tradition.
83. Are any changes proposed in the administration
of the Crown Colonies? Sou thern Rhodesia
has already Parliamentary democracy.
All Crown Colonies which are under the control of British
Government will be developed on Corporate rather than on
obsolete Parliamentary lines. The atiempt to clothe backward countries in the cast off garments of western Democracy
has proved a single failure.
84. What reforms would you substitute tor the India
Bil!l
(I) The retention of absolute power by the British Crown

over all problems of Defence and Fiscal policy, to the extent
necessary to finance defence and prevent the erection of
trade barriers against Britain.
(2) The complete abolition of the. Indian . Tariff against
British goods on the grounds that It IS only just that some
return should be made to Britain for all she has done for

India.
(3) Factory legislation to abolish the vile industrial

conditions in lndia which arc a disgrace to British civilisation.
(4) A slrong and advanced economic policy-irrygation,
co-opcrative fanning and marketing; the establishment
of agricultural banks to break lhe grip of the money-lender
on the Peasant.
(5) The establishment of a C?rporate syste~ in pl~e of. a
western Democratic system budt on occupational lines m
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the towns, and built up in the countryside tier u
.
to the central Authority from the tradition;U
,Pon her,
village Panchayat. Such a system is at on
bas~s of the

of Great Britain suggest for the first time that an Empire
shall be given away.

with Indian tradition and with modem wcs~:~~~~n h~ccord

(6) In general, we should cease to argue \11th gla .
and ,,:ouJd enltst the services of genuine Indian patri:c~
the \I,de scope of a Corporate system designed to raise the
co~dihon of the Indian masses in a great new COOno .

d!1ve.

I

86. Is it your intention to attempt the education of
the Indian masses? If S0, how could you
prevent thefr becoming as discontented as the
ex-unJverslty babu? U not, how will you
eradicate the evils and oppressions inherent in
the Hindu religion?

I

We will certainly attempt the education of the Indian
masses, but not on Western lines. The mistake has been
the imposition of western culture on oriental life. Indians
should be taught a higher ambition than to be a pale imitation
of the West. The best minds of India wilJ be only too willing
to co-opcrate in that conception. It is a tragedy that Indians
with an older cultural tradition than our own should merely
seek to imitate our failures, such as Parliamentary institutions.
Discontent arises from this inefficient imitation fostered by
Western Parliamentarians and academic ideologues. Fascist
teaches pride of race and racial culture. ,under F~~m,
Indian leaders will arise to carry forward their own traditions
and culture within the framework of Empire and the modem
world of science.

Economic. action is the surest antidote to politi:

disorder. Thus, In strength of Government we go further
than Conservative Diehards, but we couple with strong
government an economic policy far in advance of the concepts of any present Party.

85. Would not thIs mean trouble in India?
We are faced with trouble anyhow. Nothing will placate

th~ Indian e.xtremist politicians except complete separation.

'Vldespread disorder now exists and will extend. We believe
that net ties which are grasped, sting less than a nettle in

fumbling hands. To-day we are faced in India only with the
opposition of talk. At the time of the mutiny we had
opposition from Indian elements capable of action. Since
then we have acquired improved roads and railways, telegraph,
telephone, wireless, motor transport and aeroplanes. AlJ
these are factors of mobility which assist a Government in
the maintenance of order. It must also be remembered that a

I

87. It Is sald that Fascism means War. How do you
answer this charge?

large part of India is ruled by the loyal Princes, with whom
it is not proposed to interfere in any way, provided ~ha~, m
governing with justice, they fulfil their present obligations

to the Crown. In fact, to-day we are faced with 1/ IOth of
the problem of our ancesto.rs, and are blcsse.d with ten times
their resources. If we failed to hold IndIa we shou ld be
l/lOOth the men they were. The alternatives in India are
to stand or to run. If we stand we shall have less disorder
than we have now. If we run we shall not only lose India,
but in the course of an ignoble exit, will receive th~ g~
hard kick behind that we shall deserve. Many EmpIres m
history have been taken away. The Conservative Party

,

(

Fascism aIone can preserve the Peace, because alone it
removes the canses oC war, The main cause of War is t~e
struggle for markets. Each nation produces morc than ,It
can sell at home and so tries to sell its .surplus a,broad, m
cut-throat competition with other nations. Diplomacy,
finance, annaments and ultimately ~V3:r are used as ,,:eapons
in the struggle for markets. By budding a sclf-eontamed or
autarchic system we withdraw from the st,ru~l~ Cor markets
and so withdraw Crom the risks of war. fhis IS ~he ans,~er
to the fant astic assertion that Peace and Empire are mcompatible. When other nations follow our cXaInp'le there
will be nothing left to fight about. It is true that m order
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to do this the smaU nations \ 'u I
Federations, It is also' true th~t lave to entor c<:onomic
nations in one form o~ another to
we must arrange for all
But this is by no means im ssili,c a~cess to raw materials.
more raw materials than it at p~nt ~Ol~~u~~'ori~ producing
of abundance arc not insoluble Th'lS
, C problems
Fascist Government \\;ll be a'clll'eved conhstruct!vc task of
'I'
•
w en Our doct .
prc\'aJ. s that mter-nationalism and not nationar m nne
~~~ty.Rcmove the causes of War and Peace
r~:a~~
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fearl

h

they dislike and
Fascism would reverse this policy.
We ~\'~uld approve Japan's entry into Northern Chin~on
condlho~ ,that sh~ accepted the exclusion of Japanese g&xts
irom Bntlsh India and the Crown Colonies. Javan would
wclco~c thi~ Kracti,cal qarsai,U' In additionShe would
iJiOblldly-eorisen to a fti'iisonable partition of South American
and other markets, from which her cheap labour is driving us
at present. Thus Lancashire and Yorkshire trade could be
saved without war with Japan.

wi1

88.

90. Do you approve of disarmament ?
Fascism docs not approve of Britain being the one unanned
country in an anned world. We should, therefore, in the
shortcst possible time (I) give Britain an air force equal to
any in the world; (2) modernise and mcchani~ our army;
(3) modernise our fleet and put it into condition to Gcfcnd
our trade routcs; (4) financc these measures by a loan
specially subscribed by patriots at a low rate of interest
amortised over a period of years (suggested by writer in
July, 1934). Wc are willing to disarm if other nations do
the same, and our relative security is not impaired. But
we do not believe in a weak Britain pleading ,\~th others to
disarm, as we have done for years past with no effect except
contempt. Britain can only exercise her leadership to Peace
as a strong power capable of defending herself.

Do you believe in interfering in foreign quarrels ?

Our motto is ",Britons fight for Britons only:· Never
agam shall conscnpt anmes leave these shores in forcign
q.uarrel. We fight only in defence of the British Empire,
1 he on!)' threat to that Empire comes from Soviet Russia.
The .umo~ of the ~eat po,yers of .Europe through universal
Fascism m ~o~~bve secunty agamst the Soviet can avert
war, The diVISIon of the great powers by the policy of the
present Government, plays into the hands of the Soviet
and threatens us with a universal conflagration, from which
the Soviet~encmy of civilisation alone can benefit.

89, By excludinll J apanese goods from India and the
Crown Colonies, to say nothing of Britain,
wUl you not tend to bring about war with

the bandit·ridden territory of Northern China where Japan

91. Wh at would be the attitude to the Fascist State
toward s tbe private manufacture and export of
armaments?
A Corporation would be established controlling the production of annaments in the interests of the Nation.

might, found an Empire of her own, comparable to our
Indian Empire, and thus perform a service to herself and the
world. She is prevented at present by the Wcstern Powers,
notably Great Britain, because such a policy adversely
affects the influence and intrigues of Soviet Russia in that
territory. \Vestern Democracies fawn upon the Soviet in
order to use these barbarians against the Fascist countries

92. What is your attitu de towards the League of
Nations?
The present League of Nations bas been perverted from
its original purpose and has, therefore, failed. It has become
an unholy alliancc of decaying democratic systems, "~th the
bloodstained Soviet against the renaissant Fascist countrics.

J apan ?

Japan wants an outlet, not only for her surplus goods,
but also for her surplus population. Her natural outlet is in

(
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Thus, the system which was meant t hor
power, has reconstituted 't .
0 a . ~sh the balance of
' ..
1 1Il a more VICIOUS form
S cb
d
a IVISlon of Europe is a menace to
.
. . u.

~e uni~n of the ,Great Powers of Euro~~Uni~~~f~~~~S

w~~t;;rit~un~ Fcnn
an

Further, all foreigners who have already been naturalised
will be deported unless they have proved themselves valuable
citizens of Great Britain.

comeFonl¥ lrom a collective spirit:

ranee go . astlst as well as Gennan and

Ita.!y, a rea.! League 01 Nationa.! States will arise lIith ~ real
collective secudty. against the only enemy '01 Western
Clvlhsatlon, whIch IS Soviet ~ussia. In the strength of union
the Great Powers can and will preserve the peace.
93.
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Do you b elieve in the racial theories 01 the German

azi :Move ment?

They are German and we are English, therefore our views
and our methods on many subjects will be different. In this
p~ticular we possess a great Empire comprising many
different races. They possess no such Empire. and their
ai~ is a revived German race, geographically united. We
believe profoundly in OUf own British race which has created
the Empire, but we know also it would be bad for the Empire
to stigmatise by law other races within it as inferior or outcast.
\ Ve have created that Empire without race mixture or
pollution, by reason 01 the British social sense and pride 01
race. That is an achievement unique in history, and we
can trust the British genius in this respect in the future as in
the past. It should not be necessary to secure British racial
pudty by act 01 law. It should only be necessary by educatIOn
and propaganda to teach the British what racial mixtures
are bad. If a Briton understands that some action is bad
for his race he will not do it . With the British this is a matter
for the teacher rather than the legislator, but if legislation
was ever necessary to preserve the race, Fascism would not
hesitate to introduce it.

94. What alterations, if a ny, will you make in the
laws governing th~ immigration of allen
races into Great BrItain?
All'
'gration will be stopped. Britain for the British,
.
1lIlJI)ltt and all of Britain is required for the Bnllsh.
IS our rno 0,

95. Wha t is the Fascist a ttitude towards the J ews ?

Jews must put the interests of Britain before those of
Jewry, or be deported from Britain. This is not a principle
of racial or religious persecution. Any well·governed nation
must insist that its citizens owe aUegiancc to the nation.
and not to co-racialists and co-rcligionists resident outside
its borders or organised as a state within the State. The
Jews, as a whole, have chosen to organise themselves as a
nation within the Nation and to set their interests before
t hose of Great Britain. They must, like everyone else, put
II Britain First" or leave Britain.

96. Is not thls hard on the minority of J ews who put
" Britain First " ?
Minorities always suffer from the faults of the majority.
Races as a whole, suffer from the mistakes of the majority
of th~ race when a mistaken policy is pursued. Such Jews
would certainly not be molested, let alone persecuted. But
they can no more complain of suffering from the e~ors of
Jewry as a whole, than membe.fS of any other ~t~on can
complain of suffering for the rmstakes of the m3]onty and
the blunders of its Government.

97. Will the Jews then be persecuted or ill-treated?
It is untrue to suggest that Jews will be per.;ecuted under
Fascism in Britain. Bullying or persecution of any kind 15
foreign to the British character. We shall ~ot keep J~'5 .h~re
to bully them. Those who have been ~ilty of anti-Bnttsb
conduct will be deported. Those agamst whom no such
charge rests will be treated as foreigners, but i? accord~n~e
with t he traditional British treatment of forogners Wlthm
•
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these shorcs, "'ll not be ill-treated or molested. On the other
h.a.~d, forelgn~rs. wh? have not proved themselves worth
c,hzens 01 Bntam "1ll be deported.
Y

Blackshirts were first organised, free speech in Britain had
virtually come to an end. In great industrial centres So0alism
could not be vigorously attacked from the platfonn Without
the break-up 01 the meeting by highly organised bands of
hooligans. Political Leaders cou!d o~r hold hcketec;t, meehn~s
of their supporters, and exerCised free speech. only 10
addressing the converted. We th~ew our meetings open
to the public and threw out the hooltgans. The old gang~ of
Democracy united to denouce us, but at the last election
many of them had their own meetings broken up ~d made
belated, and entirely ineffective attempts to mutate our
methods. Blackshirts with their bare hands have overcome
red violence anned with razors, knives, and every weapon
known to the ghettoes of humanity. Their bodies bear the
scars, but free speech is regained.

98. Will they be nllowed the rl~ht 01 citizenshIp or
permitted to be officinls Or M.P.'. in the
Fascist State?
As stated above, the Jews have deliberately maintained
thc!"st;lves as a foreign community in Britain, setting their
raeal IOterests a.bove the nationa.l interest. As slIch, therefore, they will be treated, and none can complain of treatment
wh:ch a.ccords with their own actions. \Ve do not pcnnit
loreigners to be M.P.'s or officials, or afforded the lull rights
01 British citizenship, and Jews will not be afforded these
privileges. Anyone in the service of the State under Fascism
must be entirely British.

99. Will Jews, who are deported, be able to take theIr
money with them?
They will be able to take anything they have honestly
earned.

100. 'Vhat are the duties of Fascist stewards at
meetinlls?
At indoor meetings to preserve order in accordance with
the Law. If the Chainnan orders the removal of a persistent
interrupter, it is their duty and instruction t? eject him with
the minimum of force necessary to secure his removal. No
one is ejected unless he is making such a ~oisc that the
audience in his vicinity is prevented from heanng the speech.
At outdoor meetings it is the duty under the Law of the
police alone to preserve order, and Fascists do not attend
for that purpose.
I'ew aspects of Fascism have been more misrepresented,
and lew have been more lully justified by lacts. When

I
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(Maj.-Gen. J. F. C. Fuller, C.M.G., 0.5.0.)
RED TIE TO BLACKSHIRT

(john Beckett)
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REPLY TO BLOOMSBURY

(William Joyce)
THE COMING CORPORATE STATE

(A. Raven Thomson)
THE FUTURE ABROAD

(R. Gordon-Conning)
A TORY TURNS FASCIST

(Commander Corlyon Bellolrs)
THE ROAD BEHIND

(H. J. Gibbs)

Uniform with this Volume
FASCISM
(Sir Oswald Mosley)
FASCISM FOR THE MILLION

(W. J- Leaper)
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